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Transformational Change in the Information 
Landscape 

• Meteoric rise of  Information Alternatives
• Massive Digitisation-MOOCS-WDL-IDL
• E-book Adoption Reaching a Tipping Point-• E-book Adoption Reaching a Tipping Point-

More sale on Amazon
• Google’s mission is to organize the world’s 

information and make it universally accessible 
and useful



The Thousand-Year Plan 

Academic Libraries Will Never 
Beat Google

University of Michigan Estimated 
time to scan all of their 
7 M volumes= 1,000 years
Actual time for Google to scan 
7 M volumes= 6 years



Size Doesn’t Matter 
Librarians Struggling to Define Appropriate Performance Metrics

Traditional Metrics Measure
Inputs and Size

 Libraries can no longer 
demonstrate their educational 
and scholarly impact via 
traditional measures such as 

Evolving Metrics Aligned With
Value, but Hard to Quantify

• Impact on student 
enrollment, retention, and

• graduation ratestraditional measures such as 
the number of volumes and 
serial titles held, expenditures 
on monographs and staff,

 Gate count, and reference 
requests. New measures of 
success (still under 
development) will emphasize

 Impact on student learning 
outcomes, retention and 
graduation rates, faculty 
research productivity, and 
teaching support.

• Impact on student 
learning

• Contribution to faculty 
research productivity

• Impact on faculty grant 
proposals and funding

• Support of faculty 
teaching



With Us or Without Us 
Many Predict Libraries Will Be the Next 

Media Outlet to Be 
Dis-intermediated 

• Local Physical Distribution Models 
Displaced 

by Remote and Fully Digital Approaches.

• Convergent Media Services (music, video, 
books)



Need to embrace a model that ensures access 
to (from several sources)—not necessarily 

ownership

Local Print Collections Are Large, Expensive, and m  
Rarely Used, hence

Leverage Data on Usage, Electronic Access, and
Local Holdings to Prioritize Local Collections;

Avoid Unnecessary Duplication Through
Collaborative Storage and Acquisition Plans



New Library Services

• Onsite Services

• Teaching and Learning

• Collaborative Study

• 24/7 Access

• Tutoring/ Use of  Social Media

• Web Services

• Databases Search

• Chat Reference

• Mobile Access

• Research Support• Tutoring/ Use of  Social Media

• Café

• Instructional Support

• Multimedia Production Support

• Instructional Design

• Information Literacy

• Research Support

• Copyright Advising

• Publication Support

• Data Curation



Take a look at 
http://www.worldometers.info



Changing  Role of 
ResearchResearch



Research & Innovation

• Knowledge Economy

• Ideas : Fuelling Growth

• Competitive • Competitive 
Advantage/Branding/Ranking/Funding

• Publishing  Quantity Vs Quality/Impact

• Managing  & Maximising Research  
Impact





Research: Beyond  
Contributions 
to Academia

• Not meant for shelving alone

• Research impact is the demonstrable • Research impact is the demonstrable 
contribution that it makes to the economy, 
society, culture, national security, public 
policy or services, health, the environment, 
or quality of life, beyond contributions to 
academia



Publishing research and generating research impact secures funding 
for the growth of the university and future research initiatives.



Measuring  
ResearchResearch



Emerging Research 
Narrative

• Peer review
• Citation analysis and metrics
• Esteem, influence, awards, prestige, 

broadcast media attention.broadcast media attention.
• Research income
• Public policy, commercial applications

A combination of indicators may be used to 
create a narrative impact statement.



• Publication count 

–Number of publications produced by individual, 

school or universityschool or university

• Citation count

–Number of times publication is cited by other 

publications



Citation analysis is the examination of  the 
frequency, patterns, and graphs of citations in 
articles and books. It uses citations in scholarly 
works to establish links to other works or other 

Citation Analysis

researchers.

Citation analysis is one of  the most widely 
used methods of  bibliometrics.



These have various applications,

 The identification of expert referees to
review papers
 Grant proposals,

Citation Analysis: Applications

 Grant proposals,
 Providing transparent data in support of

academic merit review,
 Selection, Tenure, and promotion
decisions.



Journal Ranking

– What is measured?
– “Quality” or “Importance” of journal relative to 

other journals
• Usually within a given field of study• Usually within a given field of study

• There are many ways to measure “quality,” 
“importance”



“Impact Factor”

• Journal Impact Factor (JIF)
• Basically “how fast are ideas spreading from 

this journal to other publications?”this journal to other publications?”
• Formula is a ratio:

Number of citations to a journal in a given year 
from articles occurring in the past 2 years, 
divided by the number of scholarly articles 
published in the journal in the past 2 years



–Average number of times articles published in 

journal in past 2 years have been cited in current 

year

–Eg title with JIF of 1 in 2010 means that articles 

published in 2008 or 2009 have been cited on 

average once in 2010 



Journal Impact Factor
• Journal of Hypothetical Examples

Citing references appearing in 
2010, to articles published in 
Journal in 2009 and 2008

100

200 Total number of articles 
in Journal published in 
2009 and 2008

0.50 JIF



• Journal Citation Reports

–Produced using data from Science Citation Index 

and Social Sciences Citation Indexand Social Sciences Citation Index

–Covers over 10,500 journals

–Reports from 2000 to 2010 are available



• h-index

– Increasingly applied to Individual Scholars/ institutions

– Largest number h, where a scholar has at least h of its – Largest number h, where a scholar has at least h of its 

articles cited at least h times 

– Eg scholar has an h-index of 10 if 10 of its papers have 

each been cited at least 10 times



What is the h-Index?
• Performance measurement tool for scientific 

authors (similar idea to journal impact factors 
but for individuals)
Established by Jorge Hirsch at UC San DiegoEstablished by Jorge Hirsch at UC San Diego

“A scientist has index h if h of his/her Np papers have 
at least h citations each, and the other (Np- h) papers 

have no more than h citations each.” 

Source: Hirsch, J. E. (2005, September 29). An index to quantify an individual’s scientific research output. 
Retrieved from http://arxiv.org/abs/physics/0508025



Author A

Doc 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Cit 55 45 20 10 5 4 3 2 1

H-index example

29

Author B

Cit 55 45 20 10 5 4 3 2 1

Doc 1 2 3 4

Cit 25 20 9 6



• It could be used for an specific Author:
– Evaluate the Research Performance of Author

• Or could be used for a group of Papers of an 

The h-index

• Or could be used for a group of Papers of an 
institution, department or journal which 
– Evaluate the Impact of the group of special papers











Maximising
Intellectual Capital of IOSIntellectual Capital of IOS

through Digital Means 











Major Achievements

1. Marked credibility in few select areas namely achieving steady progress
in bringing together a galaxy of social scientists, policy planners and
social workers. It has tried to foster healthy inter-community linkages
among various sections of society.

2. Studies in areas of Dalits, OBCs etc. are conducted even through2. Studies in areas of Dalits, OBCs etc. are conducted even through
collaboration with other NGOs working in concerned areas. Thirdly, it
has struggled hard to save and augment secular, democratic and
constitutional values of Indian legal, civilisational and cultural base line.
It has tirelessly worked in all odds at all levels in past years.

3. The achievements, programmes and performance have caused a
substantial rise in expectancy level of all concerned. It enjoys legal
status and permission to conduct its affairs in terms of exemption in I
ncome tax to donors, permission under FCRA (Foreign Contribution
(Regulation) Act) etc.



It also enjoys recognition from the Economic and Social Council
(ECOSOC) of the UN.

The Institute has it’s headquarter in New Delhi along with its five
chapters at Aligarh, Chennai, Calicut, Kolkata and Patna.

Around 370 projects, reports and translations of important books
have been published and approximately 23 others are due forhave been published and approximately 23 others are due for
completion shortly.

The Institute has become a trendsetter in the fields of conceptual
and investigative research on the Quranic approach to human
problems and the problems of Muslims in India.

Various survey projects focused on the problems of Muslims are
fulfilling a long felt need for statistical information and analysis
in different areas. Publications Programme



Digital Institutional  Repository 

Though all the publications of IOS are available
in its well-stocked library in physical format , yet it
would be desirable to increase the reach and
impact of these high value research publications
by making them accessible online globally.by making them accessible online globally.

An Institutional Repository is an online locus for
collecting, preserving, and disseminating — in
digital form — the intellectual output of an
institution , particularly a research institution .



1. Provide a single point of access to over
350 digital publications, from the first
publication in 1984 to the most recent in
a 24x7 environment.

2. To provide access to the geographically2. To provide access to the geographically
dispersed chapters of IOS and fulfill their
information requirements remotely.

3. Increase the visibility and impact in a
consistent manner, of all the work
produced.



1. Ensure continuous and safe
preservation of IOS’s intellectual
property in a long term and in digital
format.

2. To collect content in a single location;2. To collect content in a single location;

3. To provide open access to institutional
research output to the partnering and
collaborating bodies/institutions/
Universities globally.



Scope of  IOS’s Digital  Repository

•Books
•Journals
•Reports•Reports
•Research  Publications
•Lectures
•Conference /Seminar Proceedings



Methodology:
The following methodology is proposed to be
followed in the process of building Digital
Repository of IOS.
1. To convert all print publications into Digital

forms through high resolution scanners.
2. To classify these publications subject-wise2. To classify these publications subject-wise

and assign meta-data for the ease of search
and browsing.

3. To host these publications into DSpace, a
digital library software and make it accessible
publicly through IOS server.



http://eprints.utm.my/http://eprints.utm.my/













http://webcache.googleusercontent.com/searc
h?q=cache:http://repository.uin-
malang.ac.id/&gws_rd=cr&ei=gn34WNHeIMScmalang.ac.id/&gws_rd=cr&ei=gn34WNHeIMSc
0gTTyoH4DQ





What does it all mean?

.



.

That,s  it....................
Thank you very much.Thank you very much.


